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 Jim’s General 
 Store 2024 

 Soda 
 (Can)......................$1.00 

 Gatorade……...…$2.00 

 Lemonade in 
 bottles……...…….$2.00 

 Water…...……......$1.00 

 Candy...…...$1.00-$1.50 

 Snow Cone…....…$1.00 

 Pepperoni 

 Rolls……....$2.00 small, 
 $3.00 large- limit two per 
 person 

 Popcorn……..…...$1.00 
 per bag 

 Ice Cream………..$1.25 

 Coffee, hot chocolate, 
 and hot tea……....$1.00 
 per cup 

 Personal items…..$2.00 

 Gold shirts……....$6.00 

 MBS Hoodies…..$25.00 

 MBS Beanie caps….$10 

 MBS Belt buckles…$25 

 MBS coins……..…..$10 
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 Mountaineer Boys State Athletics 
 By Julian Pattison 

 Mountaineer Boys State Athletics has continued strong this week being many citizens favorite part of 
 some days. Thursday’s athletics start off with a tough matchup between Panhandle and Lewis- Upshur 
 Volleyball, Game 1 Panhandle started off strong with a good lead out the start but Lewis- Upshur wasn’t far 
 behind with a score of 13-7 Panhandle, but the comeback ended shortly after Panhandle started to regained it 
 power and ended game 1 21-7. Game 2 Lewis-Upshur was just getting warmed up and gained a early lead 
 keeping it all game to win game 2 21-9, Game 3 was close as can be with time running out in game 3 the score 
 12-12 going back and forth teams not messing up playing best as they can but Panhandle makes a little 
 mistake and it costs them in over time 13-12 Lewis-Upshur the Winner. Second set of games for thursday was 
 Kanahwa vs Marion in Softball, First 3 innings was tied 1-1 both teams not doing excellent then when it starts 
 to get into the later innings is when Marion started to figure it out and started a 5-1 lead going into the 9th and 
 Kanawha couldn't find anything and ended up losing to Marion 5-1. Third set of games was Monroe-Webster 
 vs Randolph in Basketball. It was a close game all game going shot for shot into half, after half and into extra 
 minutes it continued and did not change in the end time ran out leaving a tie in the end 17-17. 

 Thursdays evening games started off with softball between Monroe-Webster vs Panhandle, it was a 
 blowout win in the end but started off bad for Panhandle in the first 3 innings going scoreless but then after the 
 third Panhandle found it and took a strong lead and ended the game with a 15-4 victory. Second set of 
 thursday's games is a close set of games between Lewis-Upshur and Randolph with Randolph taking the win 
 with 2 18-21 and 17-19 victories leaving them winners. Section 3 of thursday's games is a possible game of the 
 week between Kanawha vs Marion with both teams going back and forth all game until mid way through 
 second quarter with minutes left Kanawha leads 14-11, with a minute left Marion makes 2 crucial shots and 
 then gets a clutch layup to tie the game going into extras. Extras start off with both teams playing excellent 
 defense but then Marion makes a clutch shot from the corner to end the possible game of the week in most 
 people's eyes. 
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